**USE#03**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes grease from crystal.
Mix 3 tablespoons (1 ½ fl oz) of this product in 1 qt (32 fl oz) of water, apply, scrub with a sponge and rinse.

**USE#05**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans greasy stains from leather purses.
Mix 2 teaspoons of this product in 1 cup of water, apply and clean using a cloth.

**USE#06**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes grease from eyeglasses (frame and glass).
Mix 1 tablespoon of this product in 1 ¼ cup (10 fl oz) of water, apply, rinse thoroughly with water and wipe dry.

**USE#12**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dust and dirt on fans.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in a half gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and rinse.

**USE#13**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dust on crystal lamps.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water and apply with a sponge to clean.

**USE#14**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes mud from plastic boots.
Mix 3 teaspoons of this product in 1 ¼ cups of water, apply, scrub and rinse.

**USE#16**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dirt and grime from porcelain figures.
Mix 3 tablespoons (1 ½ fl oz) of this product in 1 qt (32 fl oz) of water, apply, scrub and rinse.

**USE#17**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans grease stains from stair rails.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 3 qts (96 fl oz) of water, apply and wipe with a clean, damp cloth.

**USE#19**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dirt stains from cell phone covers.
Mix 3 teaspoons of this product in 1 ½ cups (12 fl oz) of water, apply, let stand for 5 minutes, scrub and rinse.

**USE#22**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dust and soot from screen windows.
Mix 1 cup (8 fl oz) of this product in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water, and clean with a cloth.
USE#24
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans Christmas ribbon bows.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, hand wash and rinse.

USE#25
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dirt and dust from artificial flowers.
Mix 2 teaspoons of this product in 1 cup (8 fl oz) of water, apply and clean with a cloth.

USE#28
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans plastic balls and toys.
Mix 5 teaspoons of this product in 2 cups (16 fl oz) of water, apply directly on toys and clean with a cloth.

USE#30
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dust from artificial Christmas trees (and adds pine aroma).
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in a bucket with 1 gal of water, apply, clean with a cloth.

USE#33
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes hand marks from glass.
Mix 1 ½ tablespoons of this product in 1 qt of water, apply, clean with a cloth.

USE#34
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans chalk, grease, and dirt from pool table fabric.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean with a cloth.

USE#36
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes grease and dirt from dominos and poker cards.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, soak 30 min, scrub, rinse and let dry.

USE#38
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans laminated floors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#40
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans ceramic decorations.
Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans furniture.
Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#48
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans furniture.
Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#41
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans formica furniture.
Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#42
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans plastic furniture.
Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#43
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans floors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#46
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans vinyl surfaces.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gal of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#51
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans linoleum.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply, clean and rinse.

USE#52
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans mops.
Mix 1 cup (8 fl oz) of this product in a bucket with 1 ¾ gallons (224 fl oz) of water, insert mop, let stand overnight, scrub and rinse.

USE#57
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes bad odors from mops.
Mix ¼ cup (6 fl oz) in a gallon bucket of water, insert mop, let stand for an hour, scrub and rinse.

USE#61
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dirt on wooden closet doors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply, clean with a cloth.

USE#62
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dirty hand stains from walls.
Mix 2 tablespoons of this product in 1 qt of water, spray on stain and clean with a sponge.

USE#63
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes sticky candy from furniture.
Mix 2 teaspoons in 1 cup of water (8 fl oz), apply, scrub and rinse.

USE#73
Pinalen Max aromas® cleans and freshens your home as you clean floors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply with a mop.
USE#74
Pinalen Max Aromas® removes crayon stains from the wall.
On tough stains, apply directly to the spot, scrub with a wet sponge and rinse with a damp clean cloth. Repeat if necessary.

USE#75
Pinalen Max Aromas® removes crayon, water color and plasticine stains from furniture.
On tough stains, apply directly to the spot, clean immediately with sponge and rinse completely.

USE#76
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans ceramic floors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#77
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans glazed ceramic tile.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#81
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans finished woodwork.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#82
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans walls.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#85
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens trash cans and bags.
On tough stains, apply directly into the trash can or bag.

USE#91
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens ceramic floors in the bedroom.
Dilute ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water for everyday cleaning.

USE#92
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens laminate floors in the bedroom.
Dilute ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water for everyday cleaning.
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens ceramic floors in the living room. 
Dilute ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water for everyday cleaning.

**USE#93**

**USE#94**
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens laminate floors in the living room. 
Dilute ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water for everyday cleaning.

**USE#103**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dust from plastic plants. 
Mix ½ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#105**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans laptops and personal computers. 
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#102**
Pinalen Max Aromas® cleans plastic surfaces. 
Dilute ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 2 ½ gallons of water, wipe with this solution and rinse.

**USE#104**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and freshens phones and handsets. 
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#107**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes vinyl paint from containers. 
Dilute 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#110**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes vinyl paint from containers. 
Dilute 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#112**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes ink stains from printer (exterior). 
Mix ½ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#113**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans ceiling fans. 
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#115**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans vinyl furniture. 
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#118**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans lampshades. 
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#121**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes sweat odor from plastic boots. 
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.
**USE#126**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans keyboards (exterior).
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#127**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes bird filth from tile.
Dilute 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, clean the stain with a sponge and rinse.

**USE#131**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes oil from iron doors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#132**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and freshens brooms.
Dilute 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, clean the broom with this solution.

**USE#136**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans marble figurines.
Dilute 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 ¼ gallon (160 fl oz) of water, apply and clean with a cloth and rinse with water.

**USE#138**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes hairspray from tile.
Dilute ½ cup (4 fl oz) per ½ a gallon (64 fl oz) of water, clean surface with sponge and rinse.

**USE#140**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans jelly stains from glass.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#144**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans electrical extensions.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

**USE#146**
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes dirt and mud from deodorizes flip flops.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.
USE#151
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans home theatres.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#156
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans picture frames.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#157
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes stains from cribs.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#162
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans fabric furniture.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#166
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans marble fireplaces.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#167
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans wheelchairs.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#169
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and freshens closets.
Mop with a solution of 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water.

USE#172
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and removes pencil marks from desks.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#173
Pinalen Max Aromas® cleans and freshens drawers.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#177
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and degreases doorknobs.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#175
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes mud footprints from floors.
Mop with a solution of 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water.

USE#179
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes tape residues and white glue stains from tables.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#178
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original cleans furniture arm rests.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#181
Multipurpose Cleaner Pinalen® Original removes shoe marks from walls.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.